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oD ecting an In- Bartholomew is er 

supply cubator house to the rear of his 

returned Ia Harry W. 

wutomobile trip to: Bingh 
Potter 

from an 

ton, New York 

and daughter Mra. T. L.. More 

Miriam, are visiting amongafirien 

Sunbury and 

sive hogs some 

» 

= hired Shorthorn 

night 

and Mrs W 

day returned from 

Hilnois and Wisco 

found a warm rece 

amd cannot be too 

of the 

bomes, farm equipments 

many people 

ter all concluded that 

old 

portunities, 

akles, Penney 

WwW. E 

account of 

Boal, 

the 

who was called east 

death of 

Jonas Moal, returned to his St 

his fat} 

Lou's, 

Missouri, home on Tuesday. On the 

way back he will stop with his brother, 

John 

friends in 

wed in 

courses he likes Missouri, where he hos 

Bond, in Huntingdon, and with 

Altoona, Mr, Boal %s en 
tht laundry business. Of 

lived a tong time. From his express. 

fom regarding the political situation in 

his home state he left the impresaion 

that $e ic a Missouri Democrat, voted 

for the Reed tg the U. 8 

eruite, although ardent supporter 

» former President Wilson, 

return of 

an 

wo 

The United States 

upheld the validity of 

city ordinances which compel vacéinag: 

tion of children agakmwt disease os a 

Hupreni Court 

legislation and 

gchool entrance requirement, 

HOME FOR SALE. 1 offer for sale 

my home, situate in Centre Hall bore 

ough.~MRS, ELLEN MEEKER.   

The Wlinger Detour. 

OFFICE OF THE 

COMMISSIONERS OF CENTS 

, BELLEFONTE, 1A 

Smith and 

Centre Hall Reporter 
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Marriage Licenses 

Rough Men 

A few 

looking 

N. ¥..d 

top of a 

and Robins. 

days 

Investigation 

ins in the 
once Hecame 

for the yard 

crews It » 

robins needs 

Aele } 

trainmen ar 

fn 

on an 

West Dia 

in the ra 

from whi 

frantic me 

ones and 

place : 
The 

Campaign Terrors, 

frenzied 
wi ite-face ¢d ar ad 

There was a wild and sont. 

terment. Men, 

Ing-eyed, fied as If pursued by a 

tilence. They dr 

had in hs: and t upon 

order of their going, but departed like 

frightened roebucks, hitting the 
high places as they went, 

“Why are the people fleeing?” 

asked, 

“A candidate who calls himself ‘the 

friend of the people’ has just come to 

town,” replied an innocent bystander 

who had no vote.—Kansas City Star. 

star. 

Des. 

ipped whatever thes 

stood not ug the 

only 

we 

Seeking History of Tibet, 

The “Forbidden City” is to be visited 

by a British mission in the hope of 

obtaining real Information on the his 

tory of Tibet, Every member of the 

party Is a British Buddhist, and they 

believe through religious affilintion 

they ean obtaln what other travelers 

and explorers have sought in vain. 
Foreignérs who have entered the “For- 
bldden City” are far and few between, 

and no one heretofore has been af- 

forded "the opportunity to study the 
religion, literature and history of this 

sealed country, 

"4d 

A Tired Business Man, 

“What is the exact age of Mr. Grab 

coin?” 

“It's rather uncertain” 

“Eh?” : 
“In the evening at » Jazz resort 

he seems to be not a day more than 

forty, but when he gets down to the 
office in the morning with his grouch 

hitting on all six cylinders, you'd think 
he was at least seventy, and not in 
good health at that"—Birmingham 
Age-Heruld, 

A —————— A ———— 

Thoughtless Dealers, » 
“You didn't park within four inches 

of the curb,” thundered the police of 
ficial, i : 

"I's a new ear” explalned Mr. 
heres Lumby “ond the denlers 

tre In the outs   

LEACOCK HAD OTHER PLANS CHARGE VISITORS SMALL FEE , .... of fire in the bo 

Distinct Reason Why In Death He 
Could Not Lie Beside Lord 

Strathcona. 

G. B. Burgin, in his recentty pub- 
lished “Memoirs,” relates the follow 
ing anecdote: A short time ago Ste- 

phen Leacock was the guest of a lit- 
erary club to which I belong, and 

when I was called on to speak I ex- 
plained how that morning I had been 
walking in Highgate cemetery and 

paused by the tomb of Lord Strath- 
cona. One of the cemetery custodians 
joined me, and sald, regretfully, “Lord 

Stratheona's the only distinguished 

Canadian we have here,” Then he 

brightened up a little, “But there's a 
vacant lot beside his lordship” 
Whereupon I explained to him curi- 
ously enough that I was going to meet 

another distinguished Canadian that 
evening, and would try to Induce him 

fo make the necessary arrangements 

for occupying the vacant space by 
Lord Strathcona. Leacock listened to 
this with strained attention. On rising 

to reply, he disregarded the points 
made by the other speakers, and sald: 
“Whilst 1 am deeply grateful to Mr, 
Burgin for his thoughtful arrange 

ments regarding my obsequies, I re- 
gret to inform him that they will have 

to be canceled, as I have already de- | 

cided to be burled tn Westminster ab 
¥ oo. 
vey, 

FIGHT MINE FIRES WITH MUD 

Experience Has Shown That ls a8 
Practical a Method as Any 

Known, 

Fighting fires In mines is a slow, 

us fob and since the dawning of 
wen considered almost a 

staking, Rich mines in 

of the world have been 
generations, Underground 

considered un- are 

company which is 

ody of tremendous 

that been burning 
in three connecting mines 

under 1,000,000 

inve 

wthered 

1022 2.000.000 tons of 

containing, accord. 

estimates, at least 80. 

f copper, once more will be 

are 

rock and other 

WW originally from 

es and were discarded as talk 

process of copper extrac 

have turned back 

area. Vater, which In 

& proved its uselessness 

her of underground 

for transportation. It 

» tailings to the fire 

1.200 to 2200 feet under 

the souplike slime fills 

i cross-cuts and 

smothers the fire 

omposed 

vhich came 

heen 

down 

interesting to Archeologists. 

iritish grave has just 

on Ham hill, Somer 

On the east side of the 

encampment was unearthed 

skeleton of a young 

f a male, he grave 

t two feet in depth, lying due 
ind south, the head and shoul 

ng inclosed by slabs of Ham 

On the right of the head lay a 

of Roman-British black 

This was broken In three 

probably by the superencum- 

but with th& exception of 
portign of the rim It was pos 

gible to restore it. Near the head lay 

a crude and barbarous copy of a Third 
or Fourth century A. DD. Roman brass 

This had probably been placed 
in the mouth to enable the dead man 

to pay his fare to Charon, the ferry. 

mar, for taking him across the Styx, 

Near the right hand of the skeleton 

lay an oval hammer stone or pounder, 

dish 

Coin. 

Homespun Jeans. 

A sult of clothes made from Ken 

tucky homespun jeans now is a rari 

ty hut the cloth still is produced In 
a small way In remote sections of the 

mountain country, There the old 
time methods of earding the wool, 

gpinning and looming are practiced in 
production of the finished cloth 

for which Kentucky once had a na- 
tien-wide reputation. 

Kentucky statesmen of the older pe- 
fod always appeared attired in jeans 

and occasionally now men are to be 
geen wearing a home-spun jeans sult 

of the most moderd sartorial cut giv- 

ing the wearer an alr of distinction. 

In most cases the mountain looms 

now are devoted to weaving rag ear 

pete In which handiwork many of the 
women fre experts, Many visitors 
have marveled at the blending of col- 
org and the artistic designs In mag 
rugs woven on a mountain loom 
Louisville Courier-Journal, 

the 

Important Qualifications, 
“l have heard that you do not re 

gard any man as well fitted as your 
self to fill the position to which you 
have been elected.” 

“I never sald that,” replied Senator. 
Sorghum, “Possibly a number of men 
could fill the position. But I will say 
that nobody I know of has the experi 
ence and the fortitude to stand the 
campaign primaries as well as I do." 
Washington Star, 

Extravagant Sympathy, : 
“Did you get any satisfaction when 

you reported the theft of your car to 
the police?” . 

“Not much,” replied Mr, Chuggine. 
“The idea seamed to be that I ought 
to be ashamed of myself for being so 
careless as to own a car and leave 
ft around ns a temptation to some 
poor chap who don't own one” 

WoW E—— 

I Cluny 

i omuhe 

  

Admission to State Museums and Pal. 
aces of France Now Matter 

of Stated Price, 

the state museums and 
palaces In Paris are now required, 

reports the Dally Telegraph corre- 

spondent, to pay an entrance fee, The 

fees vary from 1 france at the Louvre 
to 50¢ at the Petit Trianon, and the 

first day's experience yielded very en- 

Although the Lou- 

the afternoon, 

day 3,000 

hundred francs were 

Luxembourg, and the 

the Arc de Tri- 

Visitors to 

couraging results, 

vre was open onl in 
the receipts for the 

francs, 

taken at 

were 

Three 

the 

museum and 

1] each took S950, 

The director of the National mu- 

that during the 200 

on which an admission fee 

hat Is, allowing two free 

the receipts at the 

<000 francs a 

auld, object to 

but it will re- 

+ of negreat part of 

» benefit of state mu- 

being considered 

1 to the gardens 

3 when the 

» spectacle 

fon to vis 

nes to 85,000 

present price of 

timales 

0 Yer 

fee, 

MANY USERS OF TELESCOPE 
Dealers Report Practically a Steady 

Demand for Glasses in All 

Months of the Year. 
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Denatured Alcohol, 

Denatured aleohod aleo! 

beverny 

grain 

as a 
i} leohol 1s n 

of wood 

of benghhe to 

alcohol This 

went tax and may 

for use as fuel 
or lich . 

The denaturing must be done when 

the alcohol is produced and in bonded 

usively for the 

storing denatured al 

under the super 

The grain 

made from grain, corn, 

starchy pfoducts, 
but the conditions under which it must 

be produced make it impracticable ex. 

cept for well-equipped factories, 

one 

warehouses used excl 

purpose and for 

cohol, and is 

~lgion of the 

alcohol may be 

potatoes or gimlinrls 

done 

government. 

Easy to Prevent Goiter, 

“Simple goiter is the easiest of all 

prevent,” wrote Doctor 
Marine, the great specialist In this 

disease, some time ago. Iodine is 

known to be necessary to the normal 

function of the thyroid gland, Loiter 
is an expression of deficiency of lodine 

in the thyroid, and the elaborate ex- 

periments made recently by Dr. O, P, 

KimbAIT on the school children of 
Akron, Ohio, furnish conclusive evi 

dence that administering a minute 

quantity of lodine every day acts as a 

preventive in such regions where gol 
ter prevalls, 

diseases to 

In the Airly Days, 
We have always held that Charley 

Wooster broke the western record 
when he broke prairie one summer in 
the early "70s, togged out in blue den. 
ims, going barefooted and wearing a 
silk tile, but the Atchison Globe tells 
of a man named Paswell who in 1860 
came Into possession of a clawhame 
mered suit sent in a “relief” box from 
Boston and wore it all summer’ for 
every day on the farm. He wore his 
overalls to church.~Nebraska 8 
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Borough Fire Alarm. 

igh Being Dead for Three Months 
Ha : 

writes Mr 

rt 
dead 
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Better-Lighting 

Show. 

THE KEYSTONE POWER COR- 
PORATION is having a Better-Light- 

ing Show at | 

The Armory, Bellefonte 
on the 22nd, 23rd & 24th 

Performances in the afternoon and even- 

ing of each day. 

The purpose of this Show is to illustrate 

the proper use of lighting in industrial 

plants and stores. 

All merchants and manufacturers are in- 

viied to come. \ 

  

  

  

Kesslers Specials 

We are feeling the chi] Winter Winds : 
maybe you need some protection from 
them. Let Kessler’s help you shop. Our 
store has a very attractive line of Ready-to 
-Wear, anything you need in outfitting 
the family. 

LADIES, have you seen our New Chicken Models 
in Hats, Drestes, Coats? 

complete line of Douglas and Star Brand Shoes 

Remember we carry a 

Shoes for the eniire family. - 

A NEW LINE of Men's and Young Men's Over- 

coats and Suits, JUST IN. YOU OUGHT TO 

SEE THEM   

  
At KESSLER’S 

Department Store 
MILLHEIM 

was made to restore health to people 
I t benefit to thousands 

don’t you try a bottle? 
today, , .Every, Drug Store, casries Dr. Miles’. 
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